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*"frT MAY be said at the beginning that Arthur had made up

IThis mind, as soon a3 he arrived
that Arthur had made

tohis mind, as soon a3 he arrived at years of discretion, to
fire old Mr. Wilde. V .\_ r -',-

*' . Arthur rather reproached himself for his dilatoriness
'<&n making his resolution, because he regarded the ripe age of

13 as pretty late for the heir to a great business to develop
fixed and unalterable views with regard to the various individ-
uals constituting the force of workmen.

In childhood, Arthur reflected, one is apt to form opinions
on mere prejudice. At 11 or 12, he might have decided to fire
Mr. Wilde merely because it impressed him as a piece of su-

preme nerve that the .old watchman should saunter up to their
mansion without a collar or tie?in summer without even a coat.
?and remark nonchalantly to his all-powerful father: V

" 'Lo, Jud! Anything doin' this evening?"
And Arthur felt distinctly lowered when his father re-

joined:^
"Nothing, Bill, except a darned fine supper. Come;on in."
"Anybody there?" old Mr. Wilde would ask. V
If Arthur's father said there was, he would answer, "Guess

not tonight," and saunter on. But if Mr. Furniwell said no, Air..
Wilde would remark, "Well, don't care if I do, captain"; and
then he'd stay to dinner. ? , .
"vt And afterward, while Arthur's father and he sat and smoked
Mr. Furniwell's best cigars, he treated Arthur just like a kid,
instead of a man and his future boss.

?

Time was, Arthur reflected now, when he would" have got

rid of old Mr. Wilde because he had ceased to like him?or
there had been a distant era, before Arthur knew how -impor-
tant he was, when he thought old Mr. Wilde was quite an agree-
able companion. But now, setting aside Air. Wilde's habitual

("presumption as something that was no doubt encouraged' by his
father for reasons good and sufficient, he would fire Mr. Wilde
because he was obviously unfit for the job he held. Anybody
could see that an old man like him, only one arm, couldn't
he any good in a fight; and . if a watchman wasn't \u25a0: any good in

ia
fight, what good was he?

Night before Memorial Day old Mr. Wilde came around as
usual, and Arthur knew that his father would load him up - with-
ugars and sit talking with him half the night, before : they
parted to meet again in the morning and march in the parade
to the cemetery. The air had been full of war talk?old, dead
and gone war talk?for a week; and Arthur felt the responsive
thrill. When his father, called away by Arthur's handsome- ':*ng mother, who took .;such pride in her husband and ~- her
home,, left them alone with, "Back in a few minutes, Bill,"
Artiiur improved the opportunity. V ; -V

"Was your arm ;cut off in the war ?" he asked Mr.VWilde.>
' "Nope." returned Air. Wilde. "It was jest- nacherly. shot.

off. sonny." ,v . .(.'V\u25a0. ". - '-:\u25a0\u25a0. V.,*--.-. -, V'V .;?'.
The circumstance that. Mr. Wilde's rather tired old !eyes

had in them a glow of lambent mildness that was (almost affec-
tion by no means condoned in Arthur's soul the insolent pa-

rage of that "sonny." Indeed, he didn't see Mr. : Wilde's
face at all; just .then he was staring at the: empty sleeve and, -indignant though he was, his mind was intent on the story it
had held all those long years instead of the arm a sleeve "iis
tnadjj "0r. .-' ; * - . .

A '"*r"Who shot it off?"' he demanded.. - \u25a0 .
"His name," replied Mr. Wilde, with an expansive grin,

"was .Johnny Reb." ?_ ~,

"Huh!" vouchsafed' learned youth. "There were a million
af them."

i

"Pretty near, son;; pretty near. But one Johnny Beb was
enough for me." ?

"Was my father there?"
"Well, 1 dare; say he was somewheres around; he gener'ly

was 'in-them days. He was our captain."
The voice of Arthur's father came to them from the house:
"Oh, go ahead, Bill;tell him about it. 1 ought to have told

him long ago; but he's old enough now to understand." -*

\u25a0r "There; hear that?" exlaime'd Arthur. "I'm a man ; now.
Tell me about war." **

"Oh, I can't tell you more'n a few scraps," Mr. Wilde
'returned.'; ""_ *' " * '-;-.V': -

"Well, tell me about the scrap where they, shot your arm off."
"That was the last one. It was called Spottsylvania Court-

house, and it happened in 1864, just about'this time of the year.
There, were thousands of; us and thousands of the rebs, and we'd ;
been fightin' one another, and'chasm' one another, here and
there all over Virginia, with the two greatest:;fighters in: the
world, ?- General Grant and General\u25a0; Lee, (tearin' away *at each
other in the Wilderness, like a bull terrier tryin' to pull1 a bad-
ger out of his hole and the badger makin' the bull terrier wonder
which was goin' to lick, after' all. ?'

.-*, "Now, me and your father had enlisted at the very -begin*:*
ning of the war, and; be. was one of those kid soldiers who
seemed to climb right up because, they could get other -soldiers
to do what they wanted them to do. So now he was the captain
of our company, and I was sergeant, and we were good-friends
then, same as now, although he was the boss then, too. v "

'"IfI was; to try to;tell you everything that happened, we'd -never ;get through before -the * parade; tomorrow. But '\u25a0' you can-;
see. that there, was a.; considerable, bit of(fightin' around there,
when about" 40,000 men were killed and wounded and; just dis-
appeared, inside of eight days. That meant" a lot of shootin'
and cut-tin' and killin' and Vcapturin' on both sides, and, of
course, I;didn't sec more'n a little bit of it. ?

"Our company was layin' down, with our guns all.ready,
among some bushes, when it came our turn to get into the thick-
est of it, and when we cut. loose there were hundreds of the rebs
on the other side of : the field ready,for us. They could aim as
well as we could ?better, 1 thought,, when I began to see one of
our;.' men after, another twistiover ;or\straighten \ out, or: jump
halfway up, and then crumple into a lump > that sometimes,
groaned and sometimes didn't. ; V ! ;

"Allwe;could do was keep on firm' away toward the* other
side of that .field, where there was a young woods, spittin'
flashes at «s and raisin' a crop of smoke that grew heavier and
heavier. Sometimes I could see men among the trees ; jump
half .up and ;crumple, the same as the men around me were doin',
and then Id-let out a yell or two, because it made me feel
good to think we were gettin' square.

? "After"a while, at the .edge of the woods right -in front of'
me, 1 sort of kept ;noticin' that one flash and one puff'ofsmoke-;-;always- seemed ito point directly at me; and every time."the flash
came I could . hear the zip of a bullet somewhere near, and
mighty close. Now, sonny, when a man in-:battle; notices any-;thing like that, he first thinks maybe he's losin' his nerve and
seem' things; but if it keeps right up, he knows that his gun
must have been doin'damage and that V sharpshooter is tryin'
to put him.out of business.*' - .

*"\u25a0; "I'd kill- him dead." said Arthur, clinching: -his 'fists'. "

"Same here, and same over there," remarked Air. Wilde.
"We- both 'felt the same way. about each other. So. to keep me
from killin';him,-he was all-fired -careful to stick;;close behind
his skinny little tree; and to keep him from killin'1 me, 1 was

jest as careful to snuggle down; into the- earth tamong my thin
little screen of bushes.': And; there we kept bangin' away at each
other until I guess I had {lis tree all peppered up; and I know
he managed to take off the heel of my shoe as \u25a0 clean as a whistle
when I happened to liftmy foot for (a-» minute. I remember I
got mad all over when I lost that heel, because shoes with: good
heels wasn't plenty them days, and I've seen men madder over
losing their shoes than over losin' a leg.

"All at once, while I was . loadin', I heard "your ;father say

right over me: . *
" "Bill,'if you can spare a few minutes^ from wastin' '. good

lead on that friend of"yours across' the way, you might get ready
to charge with the rest.of the boys.' .; ,: \u25a0\u25a0..,.

"And next minute the order, came. I wanted to have just
one more good crack at that Johnny Reb, and I took\u25a0 aim with
my gun as I started to advance. But 1 remembered that a
ready cartridge is a useful thing at close quarters, and I saved
it,;handy behind the bayonet. '

,
'"Those fellows in the woods ;- kept \u25a0on firm' and firm', and

the men r*unnin' on beside me and your fatherskept.(droppin'.
anddroppin'. ; But the men who didn't drop went on and on,
across that field, until we were right up to the thin little tree.
Then, after a tremendous.sheet of fire that seemed to flash right
in our faces, out jumped the rebels, as many as >we were, and
more, too, with their bayonets fixed like ours, and with a yell
that would have cut right through you sharp as the bayonets, if
we vhadn't cheered at the same time.

"It seemed ; to me, all : the time I was*crossin' that field, asV
if I couldn't take my ' eyes off the spot where ;\u25a0 my partic'lar

; Johnny,- Reb 'was; layin'f(and ;it seemed, too, 'as if*he was .still
pickin' me out for? his bullet every time he emptied his rifle..

1; toward ;us. -It was -like )markiiv > down; a panther a": long ways
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 jr " \u25a0 i-"i \u25a0'-?'.< .",'-\u25a0 *-;v--''--;?? >'4..'"";;;;;::;'.',-' X!..'--- * -,' i** "--.--'. «\u25a0<-.'.\u25a0*-'? -."*.-';

\u25a0; off: and * knowing that when you . got there he'd be ready for you.

When those rebs came screechin' out on us, I could see that
very one spring up from behind that very tree and .make as
straight for me as I was makin' for him. So I felt, sure that
one or the other of us was bound to be a dead man inside of
i., ? j r I 111.1 Jxli.lJ-wabout two minutes; and I knew why 1 had saved that Toad in

my gun.
"As we came close, that Johnny Reb ups with his gun, and

T; thought he was goin' to let drive at me. But .instead of that
he aimed at our captain, right beside me. Guess he thought a
captain" was better game than a sergeant."' "-\u25a0 ?'

' '-""?- ?* <"What was father doing?" inquired Arthur, seeking.all es-
sential facts. «

"Well," returned Air. Wilde, thoughtfully, "if I remember
right, your pa about then was usin' very excited language just
before runnin' his sword through a reb that \va3 about to miss
him with his bayonet, and he was in ouch a hurry to do it?the
reb likewise movin' pretty ;fast ?that he didn't have time to
notice how my Johnny "-Reb was aimin' to shoot him before the
other reb's bayonet got him. * --\u25a0 \u25a0 ' * -*.\u25a0" ,

"So just pulled the trigger on my reb without raisin'- my
gun, and the bullet went through him, up under the left shoul-
der. He was a fierce reb, all right, for, instead of,keelm' over,
he swung the muzzle of his gun as the .shot turned him around,
and he pulled the trigger while it was on me. And the muzzle
bein' so near, the charge took nearly all my arm away high

.up. above the elbow. .It seemed to tear all the strength out of
me, and stumbled and fell forward, almost on top of my reb
as-he went down,-too.

? s "As I laid there, I saw your pa clear his sword out of his |
rebel's body and rampage on ahead, but not tbefore. he jyelled
down at me: t -..,-.-

--: "-.*\u25a0 -V,'" ?\u25a0".:. ..;'. ~;..?::":' v.- * V.*.-,WV-v- v-vr,..;.;-;,..; :. ... ..,-.'. ""V .. -' - \u25a0-. ~'-%\u25a0.' ?

"'Thanks, Bill;I'llbe back (to get you!' 8 (.
"So then the rest of our company came runnin' over us

and went : on, and I lay there wishin' to goodness I had water
enough to *<iHnk to fill me up for; the loss of the blood that was
runnin' out of :my arm. And Johnny Reb laid Inhere alongside
of me wishiri' the same." " . ' '- "Couldn't you stick your bayonet (through, him with I'the
other hand?" Arthur asked, keenly professional in his interest.'

("Maybe. I .could of," Mr. Wilde answered. "But I was
thinkin' of a better use for him. ' And he was thinkin' of = a
better use for me. After a while he said 'to me: «- ;".'Got^youvATank, ;didn't I?'( V

v;' : ; v:; '. " 'Well, I got you pretty good,' Johnny,'too,' says I.
" 'Yes,; indeedy,' he says.; Sol knew he was a Marylander on

the wrong side. 'Must-be through the' lung. I'm a goner.'
"'lf'we could stanch it, you might hold out till the doctors

get you,' I told him. v
- "'Can't get 'at it myself,' says he. 'But I can help you

?', ;>?**"- -\u25a0;;.-'-.»... -, \u25a0.--, -?.?>?*"\u25a0.,-.--\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0 "--.\u25a0 \u25a0-- - ?-.-\u25a0 - r -*' \u25a0?-" ~..-\u25a0*-.».
rig ;a; tourniquet on your arm.' . " ....-.(., ... :.\

"With that he -hitched nearer to me', and with him workin'
his right hand and me .mine, we twisted a rag with a bayonet
until .my.('couldn't bleed any more. Then I managed to
rip off part of my shirt and stuffed it;into his wound. Then we
both keeled ; over and didn't^knowv anything. . ; ?

"Toward nightfall I heard your pa's "voice yelling, 'Bill!' I
yelled back to him as loud as I could, until:at last he heard me
and came up with men and a stretcher: Well, he was for.car**
ryin' me off, but I;wouldn't go without my Johnny 'Reb. * V

" 'Look; here, Bill,' says :your pa, 'I'm takin' .big enough
chances for you, because you r saved ;my life from that very
Johnny.' }*That's." another-" reason why your pa was our captain,
;sonny. He '~ could see a dozen things; at 'once(; and \u25a0- he saw me
get that ?' Johnny while he "was gettin. the other one. ('But,' says
,youripa, T ain't goin to fool with*no rebels when bur own men
are dyinV ? ,

" 'We'll,' says I, (if. I saved your life, this Johnny here has
saved, mine, and maybe I've saved his. Anyway,' I says, 'he's
my prisoner, and I'm goin' to bring him in with me.'

"'You're a liar!' says Johnny Reb, comin' .to. 'You're my
prisoner.'.-. '(( .:. .' ... " '-\u25a0 i ~, V .*.;-; ? -.'.

\"With that your pa told the men to put the reb on their
stretcher, and hiked * me" up on his own back. VAnd " that was 1this
way we came into ;camp." ;

"What became of the rebel?" demanded Arthur.
"Him? Oh, he's at the works. He's our bookkeeper.

Mighty»good friend of mine and your pa's/ that Johnny Reb is
now." ? -'\u25a0 * \u25a0 - - Jill

* Arthur's father appeared,* calling to them.
"You're a* very old' man, aren't you, Mr.* Wilde ?" asked Ar-

thur. *"Certainly not," declared Mr. Wilde. "I'm feelin'*as young
and chipper as ever." V(-?? ?

' "Well,(you're old enough to call me 'sonny,' aren't you?" -;(
"Shucks, I'm old enough to call you grandsonny for that

matter. And"?with a quiet.grin?"l guess your pa is, too." '- 4 ,1 m * l'"'l '\u25a0-'*1 -- '--'?\u25a0I '?\u25a0, -'-V -~- » TIT-IT-J \u25a0""'\u25a0''' ''''\u25a0 ii:''"'""..-'* 11 - J .--..'.'Arthur slid a hand into Mr. Wilde's as they walked in.
"My-father wouldn't have been here. "Mr. Wilde,"-he asked,

"ifyou hadn't shot Ithat Johnny Reb, would he?" ' *'
"He sure would not," responded Mr. Wilde. ~"And neither would I," added Arthur, thoughtfully. --ilt?-fe -'"\ ' - , PHILIP CAAIPBELt
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